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which complicate the plague problem in
out all there was In it." WashingtonStar.

It Ifl hn1 lnrlr tn turn -
TnB CARRIXGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET.

"I mean she's liable to get excited
and buy something." PhiladelphiaPress.

World Growing Wary. "I don't see
why Dashup never gets along as a
salesman. ' He's the glibbest talker I
ever knew."

"That's just it. He's so smooth
everybody suspects him." Detroit Free
Press.

"Do you think ths time will come
when there will be no money in poll-tics- ?"

said ope boss. f"I don't know," answered the other.

mine
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COSXECTICVT CAXARIES.

Wooden nutmegs are no longer sold

in Connecticut, or by Connecticut men,

but if the story is true that comes from
Winsted there have lately been people
in this' State who would have sold

wooden nutmegs if they hadn't happen-
ed to be selling Connecticut canaries.
The Winsted story is that scores of per-

sons who bought canaries cheap at the
fair have since given the birds their
freedom, as they proved to be common

sparrows dyed yellow.
Of course an adulterated sparrow,

even if bought at a low price, isn't a
canary, and therefore the good people
around Winsted who bought the spar-
rows are justified in feeling sore. They
didn't get their money's worth of any
kind of bird meat, and they don't want
the kind they got. Some sharp people
who trade in Wall street might be in-

clined to laugh at the simplicity of the
Connecticut canary buyers, but they
have no call to. There are many yel-

low birds bought and sold in Wall
street which don't hold their color well.

m
Absolutely Pure

Cream of Tartar Powder
free from alum or phos-phat- ic

acid

it, wont.be Pur fault if It donsn't. W
have done the best we cou'l'd to take

.We are booking orders for
Fall Cleaning. Send postal
to r. O. Box net fnr
estimate. Charges mbderate.
Your carpets,; rugs, furniture,
etc., cleaned without removal.
Preparation not necessary.

No Dust, .

No Noise and
No Disturbance.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.
- 36 Church St.
o "31. t, srnn.

Why not try- -
THE CltACKER
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Put these crackers in th& oven after spreading with butter and
when well warmed, pour hot milk, seasoned to taste, over them.
You have then a splendid dish for breakfast or supper.

Absolutely clean, pure food.
ALL GROCERS SELL IT. '

C. D. BOSS & SON,

India, the report says: The mud huts
of the people favor the spread of

Plague, but they are built of mud be
cause that is generally the only ma-

terial the builder can obtain. The thor-

ough disinfection of such houses is
often impossible, and the measure is

unpopular because the inconvenience

which it inevitably causes is so fre-

quently followed by failure. The poor-
er classes have few possessions, but the
fewer they are the greater the dread
of their loss or injury, and the keener
the anxiety to keep them In sight, and
avoid their being disinfected.!

The spread of plague in India, the re-

port continues, has been compared,' not
inaptly, with the spread ot a jungle
fire; slowly but surely the margins of
the fire extend, the flames darting for-

ward where the grasses are long and
dry, and dying down whore some ob-

stacle checks their course, while here
and there sparks are carried to a dis-

tance, where they fall upon combusti-
ble material to set up fresh foci, whence
the lire extends as in the original con-

flagration. Throughout the report the
carrying of plague Is attributed to rats,
and the destruction ot these animals la

specified as the most important pre-

ventive measure. '.'.'"'
Simple Queatlonn.

I asked my papa why the world
Js round instead of square.

And why the piggies' tails are curled,
And why don't fish breathe air.

And why the moon don't hit a star.
And why the dark is black,

Ami jest how many birds there are,
Aim wm tne wind come back.

And why a horse can't learn to moo,
Ana wny a cow can t neigh,And do the fairies live on dew.
And 'what makes hair grow gray.:

And then my pa got up an' oh,
The, off uS words he said!

I hadn't done a thing, but ho
Jest sent me off to bed;

Philadelphia Press.

THE LITTLE THEATER SUPPER.
Now that the cold weather is with

us again theater parties are being
planned; and after the, performance
cornea refreshments. For formal par-
ties a- - visit to some well known res-

taurant Is the thing, but for the party
of a few intimate friends an informal
home spread, using a chafing dish for
something hot. Is quite In order. One
bright little woman whose purse was
not too well filled, delighted a trial of
wealthy frlemlg. by serving, them .with
cider, home-mad- e doughnuts and ap-
ples roasted then and there before a
tiny grate fire. Another, whose hus-
band had met two friends at the close
of a performance and asked them In
for a bite, finding that the range fire
was out, took the guests to the cellar,
where they hilariously roasted oystetB
at the capacious mouth of the furnace.
This would not do, of course, for a
party planned In advance, but the
hostess for a gift for devising appe-
tizing little dishes, can readily prepare
a spread like the following:
Oyster loaves. ' Celery

Navarino Salad
Cheese Straws

Parisian Charlotte '.: Frothed Cocoa
Allow one pointed dinner' roll and

eight good sized oysters for each per-
son. Early In the day cut the top from
each roll, scrape out the crumbs and
brush the pieces Inside and out with
melted butter, then, brown, lightly In
a hot oven. Pick aver, wash and
drain the oysters and put In a conven.
lent bowl; also measure out the other
noccessary ingredients.' For fifty oys-
ters allow one cuprui and a half of
thin cream, three tablespoonfuls each
of butter and flour and one tablespoon-fu- l

of sherry. When at the table at
night put the butter in the blaer, light
the lamp and stir until melted. Add
the flour and blond and cook for a
moment, then gradually add the cream.
When the sauce Is thick and smooth
turning the oysters, add salt and pep-rik- a

or cayenne to suit, slip the hot
water pan underneath, cover and cook,
stirring occasionally, until the. oyster.?
ruffle. Add the sherry and put out the
light and let stand for half a minute.
Bring In the rolls (which have been re-

heated in a moderate overt), fill then
and serve at once with the stalk3 of
blanched celery.

The salad will need a pair of good
sized sweetbreads, soaking then in
cold water which Is changed until they
look white. Drain, place In a .sauce-

pan with a teaspoonfut of salt,' a thin
slice of onion and boiling water to cov-

er and simmer for twenty minutes;
then drop into cold water until chilled.
Drain and cut. them in tiny dfce with
a silver knife; also dice one large
boiled red beet, one cuomber (if It can
be had;) cut tine a dozen large olives
and blanched celery sufficient to meas-
ure a halt pint. Soak a half package
of geletine in one pint of stron, clear
veal or chicken stock; when soft heat
until dissolved, then strain, seasoning
with salt, pepper and three tablespoon-ful- s

of tarragon vinepar. Put the pre-
pared meat and vetables In alternating
layers In tiny, wetted molds, fill with
the cooled jelly and set aside until firm.
Serve in lettuce nests with mayonnaise.

The cheese straws are made with
scraps of puff paste or a little rich pie
crust. Roll out very thin, sprinkle
with grated cheese which has been
sensoned with cayenne, roll up like a

(Continued on Fifth Page.)
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Ambition is discovering that you can't
be happy without a thing, and success
is discovering that you can't be happy
with it. Puck.

Brookfield Flannels,
for custom shirts The colors
will delight the most exact-
ing, conhoisseur- - solid bodies
of gray, lavender and blue-str- ipes

and plaids in countless
varieties.

As to the fabric itself, we
guarantee it non-shrinkab- le

This is a bona-fid- e guarantee
We will make good any

'

garment which does not
fulfill our representations
regarding it. .

Five dollars and fifty cents
per shirt TO ORDER.

Chase&Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.
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New London, Conn.

after using

Opposite F. O.

Furniture Co.

ORANGE ST.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IX CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIEHS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK, 50 CENTS

A MONTH, $3 FOR SIX MONTHS, $6

A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURXAL,

Isued Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other
small advertisements. One Cent a Word,

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

a full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent Inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one

month, $10; one year, $40.

The Germans havs discovered that the

application of a high tariff on meats
was a decided mistake, because their

country cannot produce the meat nec-

essary to feed her people, excepting at

great cost.

The last General Assembly of Ver-

mont doubled witness fees in that State,
and the bill was passed over Governor

.Bell's veto. In the present General

'Assembly a bill is pending to make the

fee of jurors in justices' court cases 50

cents for the first three hours, and 15

cents for every additional hour up to a
$2 limit.

Carl Sunde, a Norwegian artist, has
imade himself famous by painting on

imetal, an art even the Japanese have

tfalled in, great as they are as metal
workers. Lunde decorates ordinary tin
with characteristic designs in colors

and illuminates an ordinary tray or

plate that would otherwise be cheaply

japanned. The method is his secret
and only one of many clevernesses he

employes to render utility artistic and
decorative.

Dean Wigmore, of the Northwestern

university's law school, has been .talk-

ing about the lawyers of Chicago. Ho

Bays that, as a class, they have no sense

of public duty. The Record-Heral- d

concurs. "The lawyers of Chicago,"
it remarks, "are the slaves of tha ta-pi- et

kind of red tape. They get their
living out of it. They eat it and drink
it. They worship it. They think the
world is held together by it. It meas-

ures all virtue for them. It deprives
them of most of the power for good in
the community they would otherwise
have."

The energy of the Duchess Dowager
iFlta-Jame- s, said to have cost France
as much as the last war, and to have
had the Indirect effect of making a
Bober nation one of dram drinkers. The
duohess Imported vines from A'merlca
to plant on her estate in Nugard. They
brought phylloxera there. It spread all
over France, and ruined for years the
vintage departments. Her American
vines could resist thib disease; French
vines could not. The loss to Gironde
alone came to 500,000,000 francs. M. Fal-llere- s'

whole family and connections
were nearly ruined by phylloxera.

Professor Boni, the Italian archaeolo-gist- ,
has just completed his greatest

undertaking, the restoration of Trajan's
Column, this task having consisted in

replacing no fewer than fifteen pieces of
anatfble which has fallen out of their
places in the column, thus menacing a
possible collapse of the entire struc-

ture. The grotto beneath the monu-

ment has also been filled in, giving the
whole a firmer hold on its foundations,
so that no untoward collapse may
ever be feared in the future. The loos-

ening of the restored portions had been
occasioned by the fall of the bronze

istatue of the Emperor Trajan which

urmounted the column.

A British firm, extensive manufactur-
ers of ammunition and explosives, is

tired of awaiting legislation establish-

ing the metric system, and has adopted
it, regardless of any action that parlia-
ment may take. The managing director
of this firm is Arthur Chamberlain,
brother of Joseph Chamberlain, who

says that the change will be surprising-
ly simple. Instead of eight or nine col-

umns for weights and three for money
there will be wanted only two columns,
one for weights and one for values.

Wages will be calculated in decimals
and translated afterward into pounds,
shillings and pence. The Decimal asso-

ciation says that British manufacturers
are losing millions annually in their
dealings with countries using the met-

ric system by not adopting it.

"That," said the reporter confidently,
handing in his copy, "is what I call fine
writing."

Glancing at it with a scowl, the usual
brutal type of the city editor growled.
"Huh," he snorted, "I should say so.
And the fine will be a day's pay."
Philadelphia Public Ledger,

HAND BAGS.
"

For a few days we offer the best assortment of

Imported LADIES' HAND BAGS ever shown in
this city.1 The line includes pieces which cannot
be duplicated and an early selection will secure
most choice goods. y

TUB CIfASK OF THE VOTER.

If the voter doesn't feel his oats now-

adays it is not because his attention is
not called to them. The party papers
are telling him what a noble place he

occupies in the world and how he
tshould exhibit his nobility by voting
for the noble candidates they are pat-

riotically backing. The spellbinders and
the stemwlnders do their best to puff
him up with a sense of his importance
and his duty to vote for their employ-
ers. And the high-mind- ed candidate
comes down from his lofty perch and
tries to make the voter feel that he is
"some punkinis" as well as the candi-

date. The other day It was noticed

that Candidate Hearst solemnly kissed
a voter's baby, and the same day Can-

didate Hughes shook a voter'a hand
"warmly." Such incidents as these
make everybody feel good, except per-

haps the candidate who kisses the baby
and the baby who Is kissed. And they
are small sacrifices to make when the
candidate earnestly wants the

though, the chase of the
voter doesn't turn out happily. For in-

stance, the other day Warren Guthrie,
a candidate in Kansas, wais returning
from a sale in the country and noticed
what he took for a voter at work in
a field. "I may need him," remarked
Guthrie, as he climbed out, hitched his
horse and started across the newly
ploughed ground to ask him for his
vote. In getting through the fence
Guthrie tore his trousers, afterward
sank knee deep in mud and water in

crossing a drain, and when he reached
the man he discovered that the "farm-
er" was only sixteen years old.

The voter is indeed a noble and use-

ful being, and there be those wbo think
he doesn't feel half big enough when he
reads, hears, thinks and votes.

AN IX Tit It ES 11 yd FKOVOSlTfOX.

That was an interesting proposition
made by Congressman Chai'les 'N.

Fowler before the American Bankers
Association in St. Louis, namely, that
government, instead of hoarding its
coin, should put it on deposit in the va-

rious banks of the country and profit
by the interest, usually 2 per cent.,
which is paid to private depositors in
those institutions. At present what is
known as the treasury reserve is bag-

ged and piled in the bins at Washing-
ton, where it serves ho immediate good',

and where it has been accumulating for
so long a time that we have y

5220,000,000.

There is food for thought In this, and
there is also good argument for it. As
the Brooklyn Eagle points out: Were
two hundred millions of our money so

placed, the interest in a year would
amount to the tidy sum of four mil-

lions, enough to build another warship,
or complete one of our harbor defenses,
or make up a reasonable deficit in the

postofflee. Banks are by law permitted
to invest their funds only in securities
regarded as secure in bonds of cities,
counties, states and the nation and in

mortgages; and even when granting
loans the stock deposited as collateral
is to bo sold without notice if its mar-

ket price .falls to the figure of the loan.
On terms of this kind it would seem as
though the national funds would be In

safe keeping if they were consigned to
the larger and stronger financial insti-

tutions, while that consignment would

unquestionably serve to strengthen
those institutions, put money into cir-

culation and relieve the stringency now

existing. While panic prices have been

paid of late for loans by persons and
corporations requiring monetary accom-

modation, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury has been withdrawing specie from
circulation and the "channels of trade"
at the rate of $15,000,000 a month. Mu-

nicipalities and 'States bank their mon-

eys, and why not the nation?

THE 1' I. AGUE IX ISD IA .

We who live in this rich and comfort
able country haven't much idea of what
is going on in some less rich and com

fortable countries. There are some ter
rible figures in a recent English blue- -

book in relation to sanitary measures In

India. Under the heading of plague it

is recorded that the number of deaths
due tq the disease from the autumn of
1S96 to the end of 1904 reached the
enormous total of 3,263,810, of which
2,609,551 occurred in the British prov-

inces and 654,2r.9 in native States. Pro-

ceeding to point out the difficulties

E. L7 WASHBURN & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FfVB LEATHER NOVELTIES AND

TOILET SUNDRIES.

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets.

I

JSXI'KIIIEXCED.

The man who attends to his own bus-
iness win have leisure later on to enjoy
meddling with other peoplo's. Ohio
Magazine,

"What do you mean by using such
language before me?"

"How the deuce was I to know you
wanted to use it first?" Ideas.

She (thinking of her trousseau) This
getting married is certainly a trial.

He Well, It isn't half so bad as work
ing out the sentence. Philadelphia Rec-
ord. '

"Archie is fairly going crazy over his
new automobile."

'That's strange. Every time I've seen
him he has been going craay under it."

Chicago Tribune.

The Todd cor
nets positivelyreauce tne
waist and hip
measures, with-
out discomfort.
Each corset fs
made to the
wearers meas- -

nrements and
fitted with the
same cars as a
dresswalst.

Elastic Stock
ings and ab-
dominal sup
porters.

Henry H. Todd,
282-2- 4 York 8.

40 Tear Eipertmoe fa plrnntnc
Munlclnna.

If you get In the right placed you
will got the right piano

at the right price.
CHARLES II. LOOMIS.

LOOM1S TEMPLE OF MUSIC. '

833 Chapel Street.

H.&L
Eye Glass,

For an Eye Glass thai
holds under all condi-dition-s

without the ex-

cessive Pinch try the H.
& L. Eye Glass.

Everything Optical, '

THE HARVEY X LEWIS CO

...OPTICIANS...

661 Chapel St., New Haven.
MS Mm St., Hnrtfnri.

WO Mai ft, lBrIa4f 14.

Visitors always welcome.

CHOICE PICTURES

SELECTED CHINA

FINE GLASSWARE

$ RARE BRIC-A-BRA- C

and innumerable art ob--
jerts which will appeal
to persons of

tastes

F. W. TIFRNAN & CO.. i
J 827 CHAPEL STREET. J

Mrs. Green Tour friend from Chica-
go seems a woman of great experience.
Has she been married long?

Mrs, Brown Well, not long at any
one time. Boston Transcript.

Cholly At least Miss Wose said I am
perfect In one thing.

Ferdy-S- he did? And what was that?
Cholly-Wh- y,. the deah girl s;iid I was

a perfect idiot.-Cliic- agO Dally News.
He (after.a spat) I ' Sometimes thfnk

you women court domestic quarrels.
She We do not. If we had our way

there'd be none.
He Oh, exactly If you had your way.
Boston Transcript
"She's really too young to go shopping

alone,."
'Tes, she Is rather impressionable."
"Impressionable? I don't see --"

Carving Knives

Wp.
VE just received our Fall stock
of Carving Knives and Table
Cutlery and we are very proud
of it. The Carving Knives

especially are very attractive and 1
'of shapes and sizes is astonishing.We go in for rather exclusive patternsand for only the highest quality so that

our stock is a somewhat exceptional one.
We invite an inspection,

In$pite of the quality and
'

style our Cutlery is far front
being h igh priced for ive buy
in such quantities that we

- are able to sell the best at
prices others charge for the
poorest.

'

Silver mounted ) S3. 60
Carvers in satin up-lin- ed

cases J wards.

754 a pel St,- - .320 Stvte t.

0E
ARE MADE TO FIT
comfortably from the very
start, and need no "breaking
in" like other shoes.

We wish to impress this
fact on SQROSIS wearers,
as many women have
bought SOROSIS expecting
them to stretch like other
Shoes, and consequently
have suffered disappointm tn
and discomfort.

When properly fitted
SOROSIS SHOES always

prove comfortable and give
perfect satisfaction.

PRICES:
For Women ...$3.50 and $4.00
For Boys 2 2 to 8 $3.60
For Boys and Girls, 11 2 to 2.... $3.00
For Children, 8 1- -2 to 11 $2.50
For Children, 5 to 8 $1.50
For Children, 2 to 6 $1.00
For Infants 35c and 50c

SOROSIS SHOE CO,
A. B. GREENWOOD, Pres.

814 Chapel St.
Ladies' Shoes Shined Free.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

. rxranisaiBs a conrmnimjn
1

axd iBcvna placb roa
THIS DEPOSIT Or TOCR Sta
ctmrriEs ako TAi.pABX.rn,

72 CHURCH STREET

No Complaints
4&

'I F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Churoh St--

Bring Your Furniture Wants

to us. Your knowledge of
what your desire plus our

and' well selected
stock will solve immediately
the most perplexing furniture
question.

The Bowditch
100-102-104-1- 0S


